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; SULZER AND GLYNN

ACT AS GOVERNORS

L New York State's Dual Administration Causes
Much Confusion Among Department Heads
at the Capitol Sulzer Keeps Chamber Under
Lock and Key Has Possession of Great State
Seal

S GLYNN DEMANDS SURRENDER OF OFFICE

P

Makes Formal Demand That Sulzer Vacate
in His Office at Once Rumor That the Governor

Would Seek the Indictment of Charles Mur-ph- y,

the Tammany Leader Government May
Be Compelled to Recognize One of the Two
Acting Governors New Jersey Executive
Takes No Side

or
ftp Albany, V Y Aug. 15. Formal demand for the surrender of

the executive chamber and offices, the privy seal and nil hooks,
papers, records and documents relating to the executive department,
whs luade on Governor William Sulzer this afternoon by Lieutenant
Governor Martin H. (dnn

Governor Sulzef refused to comply with the demand.
t J Albany Aug 18 The second day)

of the dual administration in New,
York state dawned on confusion in
the capitol. A steel chain with a
heavy padlock decorated the great
seal the privy seal lay under lock
and key; the way to the executive
chamber, William Sulzer citadel was!

of bolted and barred and from two of-- j

t pc fices the rival claimants to the gov- -

gl ernor's chair continued to exercise
their functions.

Control of the national guard acess
tb the great seal and recognition by
New York's secretary' of state were
prerogatives stripped from Governor
Sulzer by Lieutenant Governor Glynn

5a who claims to be the acting chief
executive. Possession of the privy

T seal, whose imprints validates all
I documents coming before the gover-ral- i

nor on affair" wholly within the
1m 6tate, and occupancy of the execu-

tive chambers, remained with Sulzer.
jtc Mrs. Sulzer still lay ill today, un

able to see friends and with special-
ist! ists in constant attendance at her

bedside She was Improv ed when
DMl

! she awoke this morning from a re-A- f

freshing sleep, but was still gravely
ill.

Hi Aaron J Levy, majority leader ot
the assembly, who led the fight on
the assembly floor for impeachment.

EmI is also suffering from a nervous
"I breakdown. He is at a local hotel

and was reported better this morn-in- g

- The Impeachment of Governor Sul
zer will not affect his talar check

J preliminary to or during the Im-- v

peachment trial. He will continue to
draw $833 a month from the ofrice of

the comptroller during the remainder
'1 of his term unless convicted on the

impeachment charges Then, of
tnv course, his salary' would stop
iU Secretary Recognizes Glynn
5th I Secretary of State Mitchell May re- -

( turn from Saratoga this morning and
called at the office of Lieutenant

f

Governor Glynn before the latter B

..K arrival at the capitol. "I merely called
said Secretaryto pav my respects."

Ul May,"' and to assure Mr. Glynn per- -

sonally that 1 have decided to recop-- l

nlze him as acting governor of the

'AW I 'sensational report was current
OmV this morning that Governor Sulzer

would seek the indictment for trea- -

,M" son of Charles F. Murphy, leader of

Tammany Hall . and organization
leaders who commanded the anti-Su- l-

0 zer forceB in the battle for Impeach-
ment.

"There is nothing to it." asserted
D. Cady Herrick, chief counsel for

E Sulzer
Lieutenant Governor Glynn on en-

tering his office at the capitol this
morning, announced that he would
call on Governor Sulzer formally to
vacate his office today.

Included in Governor Sulzeris re-

fusal, according to D Cady Herrick.R chief of his counsel le a proposal
that Glynn and Suiter prepare an
agreed statement of the facts In the

hmlt them to the
courts to determine who is governor
of New York

Demands Surrender of Office.
Mr Glvnn's letter Is addressed to

Mr Sulzer simply as Hon, William
fnf Sulzer. Albanv. N. Y ." and is signed
IU1 by Mr. Glynn as acting governor and

reads as follow
hgif, "In the performance of the duty

which has devolved on me by
article four, section 6, of theF I officially demand tbat
you deliver and surrender to me

Ujji as acting governor, during the pe- -
' ' riod of pour constitutional dis

ability to act as governor, the
use, possession aud occupancy of
the executive chamber and of-

fices; and that you likewise d-- a

rg liver and surrender to me the
executive privy aeal of the state
of New York, and also all books,
papers, records and documents
In 6aid chamber or offices or
elsewhere, In your charge,
sesion or custody, relating to or
in any wise connected with or
pertaining to the executive de-

partment The bearer hero of Is

authorized to receive your an-

swer to this communication.
"Respectfullv,

(Signed) "MARTIN H GLYNN
"Acting Governor."

lA Sulzer Reply.
Governor Sulzer's reply was given

jSJl romtply to Mr Glyna's manager. It

was addressed to "Hon Martin H
Glyun, Lieutenant Governor," and
said

"Sir Yours of August loth de-
manding that I deliver and surren-
der to you as acting governor, the
use, possession and occupancy of the
executive chamber and offices and
that I likewise deliver and surrender
to you the executive pn seal of
the state of New York and also all
books, papers, record and documents
tn said chamber or office, or else-
where, in my charge, possession or
custody, relating to or in any way
connected or pertaining to the ex-

ecutive department received.
"In response thereto, I decline to

iccogolze you as acting governor of
the state; and decline to deliver to
you the U6e, possession and occu-
pancy of the executive chamber and
offices, or in any way comply with
the demands and requests In your
letter.

"I shall contlnupe to exercise and
discharge the constitutional duties of
the governor of the state oi New
York first, among other reasons, be-

cause I am advised that the assem-
bly at its present extraordinary ses-
sion possessed and possesses no pow-

er or authority to prefer article of
impeachment, and, secondly be-

cause the lieutenant governor of the
state is not authorized to act as gov
ernor In case of the Impeachment of
the governor, unless such Impeach
ment is sustained.

"For the purpose of preventing ta
unseemly struggle, I suggest that
counsel for the lieutenant governor,
and for myself, agree on a method of
Gubmlttlng the question to the courts
for decision and for that purpose,
that extraordinarv sessions of the
sessions of the courts be forthwith
called, in order that a speedy deter-
mination may be had.

nespecuuuv,
(Signed) "WILLIAM SULZER

"Governor. '
Counsel for Lieutenant Governor

Glynn later made an appointment to
confer this afternoon with D Cady
Herrick. counsel for Governor SuIht.
in an effort to devise a way in which
the courts could speedily settle the
controversy.

Government May Have to Act
New York, Aug 15. The federal

government soon may be confronted
with the problem of determining
whom it will as governor
of New York

Under the Dick law. by which the
national guard enjovs government aid
requisition for arms, ammunition,
supplies and transportation must be
approved by the governor There is
the possibility of this question com-
ing up in connection with some mili-

tia maneuvers at Peekskill, N. 'S . In
September The war department,
however, It is stated, would not at-

tempt the responsibility of deciding
between Sulzer and Ghnn but would
hold up New York's requisitions un-

til the state legislature or the courts
decide the dispute.

The question might come up In a
more pressing manner in an extradi-
tion case. Should some foreign gov-

ernment ask for a person in New
York state the federal government
would bo compelled to call on the
governor and in that way recognize
one of the contestants.

Recognize Neither Man.
Trenton, N. J., Aug 16. It devel

oped today that an error was made
last night in the announcement that
Governor Fielder of New Jersey had
recognized Lieutenant Governor
Glynn as the- governor of New York
in making requisition for a man ar
rested in New York City on a erim
inal charge and who was wanted In
New Jersey.

The executive clerk In the govern-
or's office, here stated today that In

forwarding the requisition papers no

name was used, the document mere-

ly having been addressed to th
"governor of the state of Now York"
as had been the custom.

no

Washington. Aug 15- - Considera-
tion of the bill to permit San Francis-
co to get a wator supply from the.

Hetch Hetchy vallwy was postponed in
the House today by a filibuster
against an unimportant measure
which caused adjournment after a.

fifteen minute session.

TAMMANY REJOICES AT SULZER'S POLITICAL DOWNFALL;
GLYNN MAKES DEMAND FOR SULZER TO VACATE;

Got. Sulzer (left) shaking hands with Lieut Gov. Glyniu Insert Charles Murphy.

There is great rejoicing in Tam-man-

Hall over the political down-
fall of Gov, Sulzer of New York The
Tammanylxed Frawley committee
which wa appointed to investigate
the charge Sulzer had used campaign

'-

contributions tor his personal use on
the stock market has reported that
the governor is guilty of the charge
The assembh after an all night ses-

sion found Sulzer guilty and reported
Its findings to the senate. Lieutenant

Governor filynn made a formal d

upon Sulier this afternoon to
ncate his office. Rumor says that'

Sulxer will seek the conviction of
Charles F. Murphy, the Tammany
leader, upon the charge of treason

DIGGS CASE

NEAR END

Government Closes Its
Testimony of Famous
White Slave Case
Lola Morris Tells Her
Story Court Warns
Attorney of the De-

fense

Sau Francisco, Aug 15 The gov-

ernment tlosod its case this morn-
ing against Maury' 1 Diggs, former
state architect of California. with
the testimony of Nellie Barton, a
friend of Marsha Warrington, whom
the government charges Diggs trans-
ported from Sacramento to Reno for
purposes which the Mann act defines
as a felony.

San Francisco, Cal , Aug. 15 Back
and forth, across and criss cross, Lola
Norris was led today over the teBtl
raony she and Marsha Warrington
have already spread on the record of
the government's case against Maun'

. Diggs. former state architect of
California, under the Maun white
slave traffic act

Judge Van Fleet repeatedly warned
Attorney Devlin of the defense that
his pursuit of "infinitesimal matters
not relative lo the material issues of
the case,'" was consuming time which
later he might find valuable.

There was a glimpse Into the psy-

chology of the story when the
girl, of apparent refine-

ment, told how she had permitted her-bel- f

to be so much In the company of
B married man Drew Camiuetti was
known to her parents, she testified, as
Mr. Whitman, and Diggs as Mr. Fish-
er.

"Why did you deceive your par
ents0'" asked Devlin.

"Weill I knew Mr Caminettl and
Mr Diggs were married," she

"and I know that my parent"
would have forbidden ub to go with
them. If they had known who they
were

"I knew it was wrong for me to go
with either one of them, but I didn't
eonsider it positively wrong for mc to
go with Mr Caminettl. because the
time he'd spend with me, I knew he
wouldn't spend with his wife, any-

way. "

Nellie Barton, a pretty Sacramento
girl, was In court, accompanied by
her mother The government will at-

tempt to show by her that Diggs and
his attorney, Charles S. Harris, at
tempted to make use of her friendship
with Iola Norris and Marsha War-
rington as a for messages
to "standpat" and testify to nothing
that would do Diggs and Caminettl
Injury.

Miss Barton testified that on March
22, while in her fathers bakery, she
was asked over the telephone to villi
the office of Charles S Harris, au
attorney She complied

Diggs. whom she knew, introduced
her to Harris.

"Mr Diggs asked me what I thought
of the talk," Miss Barton testified
"1 told blm I thought the girls had
befn very foolish to go "

"Not fools to go,' ha id Harris, "but
fools to get caught at it.'"

"They told mo warrants wore to be
sworn out. that Mrs Diggs hud loft
her husband, that there were to be
prosecutions and that everything Mr
Diggs was convicted of Marsha would
be convicted of, that they would auf
fer alike

' They told mo that if Marsha would
only remember about the.bnngalow

at Reno and what Mr Diggs had told
her, they could both be saved Dlgg3
drew a diagram of the bungalow,
showing the position of the two bed
rooms.

" "Be 6ure to tell her to say.' he
told me. that she and Lola had the
front bedroom together, and Caminettl
and I the rear room.'

'Then he asked Hurris what about
the and tickets .Mr Harris
told him that the only th.ng she couli
say was that eh. didn't know lwho
had paid for them.

"I agreed to go because they told
me to. They told trie if I didn't Mar-
sha would bo convicted aud sent to
Jail I liked her I didn't want to
see her suffer and I didn't think it
wrong then to try to help her. '

Miss Barton told of the delivery ot
her meBsage.

What did Miss Warrington say?"
She said it was too late, that she

thought more of her parents than any-
body else, and that she would not do
it."

Another question brought out that
Diggs had subsequently tried to com-
municate with her. but that she was
angry when she realized the use to
which she had been put, and thut she
refused to see him or have a word
with him.

Martin Besley, of Sacramento, a
business associate of Marsha War
rlngton s father, told of accompanying
Chief Hlllhouse of Keno to the bunpn-lo-

when the arrests were made Tne
Irls were hysterical, he testitw.-d-

crying and laughing and eager o
know what their parents would do
with them if they would take them
back.

. telegram from P P Atkinson, oh
sistant district attorney of Sacramen-
to county, was read, repeating a mes
sage from Judge Hughes of Sacra
memo, whose testimony was desired,
but who Is 111 in b'ureka Judge
Hughes sent word that no complaint,
had ever been made to him. as

officer of the Juvenile coup.
about either Marsha Warrington or
Lola Norris

Both girls have testified that Diggs
and Canpilnettt told them such com-
plaints had been made, and that ar-

rests were imminent Ferir of si ,

they swore repeatedly, was th"
determining motive that Induced them
to consent to the trip to Reno.

Attorneys for the defense1 were sur-
prised at the 6odden resting of the
government s case and would not dls
cuss their plans

(Continued on Page Five.)
oo

TRAIN HITS

AUTO; 5 DEAD

Carrollton, Mo., Aug 15. Five pas-
sengers in an automobile were killed
and the driver dangerous!) Injured
when a Santa Fe passenger train
struck the machine at a crossing, a
mile east of hero

The dead.
CARL FORBES
MRS CARD FORBES, Sacramento.

Cal
MRS MABEL WARNER, Brook-fiel-

Mo.
MRS. WILLIAM RORERT3 Brook-fiel-

Mo.
H S Vandeventer, Brookfiold Mo.

William Roberts was Injured, it
was believed, fatall

Van Deventer was the owner and
driver of the car The party was on

tour from hore to Bruns-

wick.
a pleasure

Mo.

BRITISH SHIP AGROUND.
Norfolk. Va.. Aug 15. The British

steamship Dord Ormond is hard
aground In the new Newport News
channel bouud from Galveston ;o

Antwerp It I. hoped to float her

late todaj, uninjured.

I.W. W. GANG;

HAS ENOUGH

Members of Organiza-
tion in North Dakota
Relize How Hopeless
Their Case is Farm-
ers Oppose the Union

Minot. N i Aug. 15. Overtures
for a peaceable settlement of the
trouble growing out of attempts of
Industrial Workers of the World to
conduct street meetings and organ-
ize a union of farm hands have been
made by leaders of the organization
and authorities today believe the la-

bor war here Is nearing an end.
It was stated by officials, however,

that prisoners who participated in the
rioting, which has resulted in 39 ar-

rests will be prosecuted.
The trial of twenty-on- e socialists,

headed by Arthur Leseuer, former
city official, was continued todav
with the introduction of the testi-
mony for the defense

OO

MAY SETTLE

BIG STRIKE

Canadian Government
Troops Reach Nanai-m- o

Miners Will Not
Resist the Soldiers
No Loss of Life Re-

ported Thus Far
Nana! mo. B. C , Aug IB There wa

no loss of I iff during the recent riot-
ing. One man, whose arm wis
blown off by q stick of dynamite,
thrown through his window, is alive,
as Is another who was shot while
watching a riot

The miners have shown no disposi-
tion to resist the soldiers. There has
been much window smashing and
some unsubstantial buildings at the
coal camps have been wrecked or
burned but the properl loss ha
been small

It is hoped th.T negotiations now rn
progress to settle the strike will be
BUOOCBlfOl

Crew Attempts to Strike.
Vancouver, B C . Aug 15 The de

parture of the Seaforth hlghlanders
regiment for the scene of the Van
couver island strike riots, at mid-

night was delayed by a strike of the
crew of the steamer Princes Patri-
cia, who at first refused to assist in
transportlni; any more of the king's
soldiers to be used against union men
It was expected that the strike would
develop into a fight, for the crew
was not allowed to leave the steam-

er. After some delay, however, the,

Patricia got away with part of a
crew at work.

no
CANAL EXCAVATIONS

Washington, Aug. 15. The Isthmi-

an canal commission announced today
that the total amount of excavation
from the Panama cunal in July was
8 421,968 cubic yards, as against

cubic yards in June, the av-

erage dally output belnK 124.691

yards Concrete laid in July totaled
17.568 cubic yards, as against 32.642

cubic yards .! the previous month.

SIS

SENATORS TALK OF

WAWTHMEXICO
Penrose Forces Another Debate on Situation M
in Revolt Stricken Republic Wants to Know
on What Authority Hale Is Acting in Mexico m-?-

City W

DECLARES IT IS TIME TO PROTECT AMERICANS H
Lodge Charges Democrats With Trying to f

Treat Mexican Question as Party Affair I
Poindexter and Brandegee Introduce Resolu- - Itions Calling for Action England Expresses t
Surprise at Instructions for Ambassador Page j

to Apologize for Henry Lane Wilson's Attack
Lind Confers With Gamboa !

y

Washington. Aug. 13 Senator
Penrose forced another debate on the
Mexican situation today by introduc-
ing a resolution calling on President
Wilson to Inform the senate whether
William Bayard Hale is in Mexico
City as the agent of any executive de-

partment of the government, If so by
what authority he was appointed and
what compensation he has been giv-

en. The White House explanation of
Hales presence In Mexico has been
that he was there as a personal
friend of President Wilson, forward-
ing information.

Senator Penrose declared that he
had no desire to further complicate
a delicate situation or to indulge in
jingoes. He referred, however, to
dispatches from Mexico telling of the
serious plight of Shirley C. Hulse,
son-in-la- of lieutenant Governor
Reynolds of Pennsylvania, who. with
his wife and little daughter, are be-

lieved to be in danger from revolu-
tionists near the city of Chihuahua.
The senator declared that unless the
mission of John Lind developed
marked change in conditions in Mex-

ico, he would address the senate next
week, laying before it certain infor-

mation he did not disclose today
Getting Close to Home

"Things are getting pretty close to
home." declared Senator Penrose,
"and are becoming serious when
American citizens are molested and
their lives and property endangered.
Personally. I am willing to wait a few

days to see if the mysterious mis-

sion of Mr. Lind produces any tangi-

ble result In the event that It does
not, earlv next week 1 expect to ad-

dress the senate on conditions in

Mexico and will offer a resolution
whleh I hope, will go some way to-

ward asserting the dignity of the

United States and its firm Intention
to protect the lives and property of

'

Americans in Mexico
Mr Penrose asked Chairman Bacon

of the torelgn relations committee, it

he would reveal the status of Hale.
' I decline to answer." replied ben-ato- r

Bacon.
"Declining to answer will not con-

tinue to the sen-

ate
to be satisfactory

or to the people of the county,

objected Senator Penrose
Hale Mr Penrose declared, nau

been active in Mexico City "convey-

ing the impression that he is the rep-

resentative of President WilBo; ami

had been in cum'"ic -
since the envoys arrival.

Casts Reflection on Hale.
Penrose added he had

!knov,u Hale several years and that he
Pa . about 13 years ago

Ifodor circumstances which he need

not more than mentiou
Hale's connectionsThe sooner Dr.

are severed the better for MJjf
lie

--

tunate, Americans now in

00TheUdredsolutlon calling for informa-

tion went over to 'oraorrow
charged that ineSenator Lodge

Democrats were trying to treat the
fa rparty aaMexican question as

made in bitter terms.
Slowed a declaration by Senator Bn-- .

ffm that "force meant war.
done that canIs being

donT' Senator Bacon declared
"short of using actual force and force

means war and war is not a tnmg

from Senator
brought an outburst

LOdIPwant to support rlin
even possible way on this Mfjtlcan

he cried,
Democrats "He is not your presi-

dent alone he is the
mine asmuchAmerican people, as

But want no partisan lip
fn0UtSe handling of this serlonsj iltna-lin- n

You cant have
that is whatandship on Party lines,

you are trying to do.

Introduce Other Resolutions
You can do nothing worse than I JO

exercise the power of your major
histhis Mexican question.on of that

nuestion cannot be deposed
dismissed with abewav, it cannot

smile and B sneer "

Auotber resolution by Mrs pen
calling for consular reports M . to

rose since lannhappenings at DurangO
j one by Senator Poindexter

calling for information as to man-
ures Americans inprotect

aid one by Senator Bmndegee

calling for a joint Investigation b)

house and senate naval commit-

tees to determine what incre.is.i In
made and what,

th- - nary was being
was under considera-

tion,
naval program

were Introduced
a demand that the senate should

the resolutionsnot pass or consider

until the foreign relations commit- - j

tee had an opportunity to tako them J

up, Senator Bacon urged that all I
possible support be given to the pree- - I

ident. J

"While the senator is deliberating
In his committee.' Interrupted Sena- - I
tor Penrose, Americans are daily be- - ;

Ing murdered in Mexico. Here Is a
prominent American citizen In dan- - i

ger of being shot. I have informa- - I

tion that more than 100 Americans
have been killed and that their
rames are on file in the department
of state"

"The president of the United
States i6 known by this senate," re- - I

turned Senator Bacon, "to be In good 1

faith and to the best of his ability, I

trying to deal with the situation f

through methods that will Bave thi3 t
country from the great disaster of a
war. I believe the American people j
recognize this and are upholding him
In his efforts." ;

Senator Penrose retorted that he
believed the administration was en- - .
gaged in good faith in a patriotic
effort to solve the problems," but he Ej

believed it was time to take some
"police measure' to prevent further
"murder of men and outrages on
women"."

Objections carried all the resolu-

tions over for another day, without
reference to committee

I Ask U. S. to Intervene.
Mexico City, Aug. 15. The Mext- -

I can consul at El Paso reported to the
government today that Colonel Jesus
Carranza a brother of Governor
Venustlano Carranza of Coahulla, the
head of the revolution, has aaked
the United States to Intervene in
Mexico.

Lind Confers With Gamboa.
Mexico City, Aug 15. John Lind,

the personal representative of Presi-
dent Wilson, had a conference lasting
an hour late last night with Prederico
Gamboa. the Mexican foreign minis-

ter, at Senor Gamboa's private resi-

dence Mr. Lind went and returned
unaccompanied.

Several thousand Indians in the
Huatusco district of Vera Cruz have
risen in revolt, according to official
reports received here. The Indiana
are said to have listened to promises
made to them by Carranza's agents
that the land is to he divided among
them

Detachments of federal troops have
been 6ent from here against bands of
adherents of Zapata who have been
operating In the neighborhood of Mil-p- a

Alta within the federal district,
southeast of the capital More troops
have been started against a group of
rebels operating at Te.xcoco and
Otumba, northeast of the city.

Surprise In England.

London. Aug 15 Surprise was
caused in England by the news from
the United Stales that Ambassador
Page bad been Instructed to apolo
glze to the British government for the
comments made on the British Mexi-

can policy by Henry Lane Wilson.
American ambassador to Mexico The
affair had not excited the slightest
attention

The British newspapers had hither-
to ignored Ambassador Wilson's state-

ment, but they print it today as an
explanation of the grounds for the
apology

Ambassador Page is not likelv to
see Sir Edward Grey, the British sec-

retary of State for foreign affaire, this
week as Mr Page is attending the
Pilgrims ceremony at Southampton
today and Sir Edward expects to go

to the country tomorrow
oo '

TODAYS GAMES I
Giants Defeat Cardinals.

New York. Aug. 15. (National)
R.H.B.
14 2

St Louis J
New York f 1

Batterolea Perritt and Wlngo,
rromrae and McLean. Hartley.

Tied End Tenth.
Philadelphia. Aug S ( Nat ional
Cincinnati X Philadelphia f, tied

end tenth

Cubs 14, Braves
Boston. Aug. 15. National)

R H. Ei

Chicago " W 3 Hfi 1-Boston
Batteries Lavender. Cheney and

rcher. Bresnahan; Hess. Perdue,

James, Strand and Rarlden.

(Additional Sports on Page Two.)


